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Parent-Guardian Busing Contract
Parent support is needed to promote the safe and efficient operation of the supplemental bus
transportation service offered to Glenview students for the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 school
years. Supplemental bus transportation service is a privilege that may be temporarily or
permanently revoked if the transportation rules (aligned with OUSD disciplinary practices) are
violated.

Parent-guardian will…

1. review the Student Behavior Expectations regarding the busing procedures with their
child
2. drop off and pick up child on time (mornings: 7:00-7:30, afternoons: 3:00-3:30; minimum
days: mornings: 7:00-7:30, afternoons: 1:30-2:00)
3. provide up to date emergency contact information to school office
4. model safety practices and encourage my child to obey all traffic rules, signs, and signals
5. communicate with my child‛s teacher regarding any changes to their child‛s bus schedule
6. Provide a note that my child will give to the PM Bus Supervisor if my child will leave the
EBMS transportation termination point with an adult not on the Emergency form (play
dates, tutor, etc.)
7. assist the Glenview school administration and the school bus driver in promoting safe and
efficient services for all passengers:
a. respect the instructions given by staff during pick-up and drop-off
b. communicate any concerns regarding the busing with the Bus Coordinator, the
Glenview principal, or the Transportation Manager (see the Contact sheet)
c. model respectful behavior when interacting with bus drivers, bus supervisors,
volunteers or Glenview personnel assisting in the loading/unloading process
8. assume financial responsibility for any intentional or unintentional damage of the bus
caused by my child
9. not hold OUSD or Michael‛s Transportation company financially responsible for any lost
items on the bus.
10. ensure that my child has a signed cellphone permission form on file in the office to carry
their phone on the bus and that the phone will remain off and in the child‛s backpack for
the entire bus ride.
11. will not allow my child to bring any electronics on the bus including apple watches, ipods,
ipads, kindles.

s contract, parent/guardian agrees to honor the above terms.

_________________________

Date________________

_________________________
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